
March 2016
 

Ozark Fly Fishers - General Meeting 
Thursday, March 24th 2016  7:00 PM 
Greensfelder Complex - Queeny Park 
550 Weidman Rd 
Ballwin, MO  63011 

 

Swap Meet and Fly Tying Meeting 

The March 24th Ozark Fly Fishers meeting will be a swap meet and fly tying session. The 
meeting will be held at the Greensfelder Complex in Queeny Park at 7:00 pm.  

The new format for meetings will begin in March. The meeting will start with a featured fly 
being tied and a casting tip will be presented. This format will be used for future meetings.  
Bring any fishing tackle, fly tying equipment and/or materials that you no longer want for 
the swap meet. Several experienced tiers will be demonstrating some of their favorite flies 
for members to learn. Vises, tool and materials will be available for members to watch these 
experienced tiers and tie with them. You can bring your own vise and tying tools or use 
those owned by the club. The flies being demonstrated will be: 

Olive mohair leech 
Biot body nymph  
Bennett Spring wooly bugger 
Misfit 
Beetle 
Jujube midge 
Crackle-back 
Rainbow trout streamer 

Bill Todd 

President’s Message 
Somebody just back of you while you are fishing is as bad as someone looking over your shoulder 
while you are writing to your girl.”  Ernest Hemingway 

First, what a great All Day Event we had with Dave Hughes. Dave was easy to listen to and a pleasure 
to send time with. Ozark Fly Fishers showed up in force at the Dog Museum, and the potluck lunch feed everyone.  

We will be having a second All Day Event, Saturday, September 24, 2016, with Davy Wooton. With the renewed interest in wet fly 
fishing, it will be nice to have the “Keeper of the Flame”, per Dave Hughes, speaking. We are still working on a location. This is made 
possible because you raised the moneys needed for the event to happen. 

With spring right at our door step, we will all be getting outdoors. I hope you all will get involved in a conservation project, teaching a 
friend to fly fish, and helping others know the great outdoors. I know that as a fly fisherman, we want to have your piece of the stream 
to ourselves, but leave things better than you found them, and enjoy what ever come into your view. A large brown to the net is what I 
hope for all of you. 

I hope to see you all at the Ozark Fly Fishers meeting March 24, 2016. We will be having a swap meet and fly tying demonstrations. 
Please bring a snack to share and have fun. 

See you on the river, waving a stick. 



Casting Tip March 2016 
by Bill Armon  CCI 

Casting on the lawn will start again this month (day light savings time starts March 13th). I want to try something new this year. If you 
would like help with your casting please call or text me (number is in the membership directory).  We can set up to meet anytime after 
5 PM and do specific lessons at 5, 5:30, 6, and still get to the meeting in plenty of time to buy raffle tickets and get a good seat.  

The sessions are free and open to anyone who is interested. I will have a bamboo rod with me that everyone is welcome to cast.  New 
to experienced casters are invited. 

Let’s try to make these sessions the pre meeting event. Try to come and hang out even if you do not want to cast. It is all about the 
camaraderie and the fun of making a good cast. 

The following is a redo of the January 2011 casting tip. 

PRACTICE 

Obviously important but often misunderstood – for your consideration. 

Practice does not make perfect – only perfect practice makes perfect.  -  Vince Lombardi 

Practice only makes for improvement. -  Les Brown 

Practice without improvement is meaningless.  -  Chuck Knox 

The best and fastest way to learn a sport is to watch and imitate a champion.  -  Jean Claude Killy 

It is not necessarily the amount of time you spend at practice that counts; its what you put into the practice.  -  Eric Lindros 

                                                    
The only way a kid is going to practice is if it’s total fun.  -  Wayne Gretzky 

 Are we all kids?            

Practice is the best of all instructors.  Practice is everything. This is often misquoted, as practice makes perfect.  They say practice 
makes perfect.  Of course it doesn’t. For the vast majority of casters it merely consolidates imperfection. 

Take the time it takes and it takes less time. 

If you always do what you’ve always done you’ll always get what you’ve always got. 

And finally from “Sh^t My Dad Says” for those of you who do not like to practice  – “nobody likes practice but what’s worse - practic-
ing or sucking at something”. 

On a typical day of fishing we will cast between 1000 and 3000 times. You can buy the best rod, you can buy the best flies, but only 
you can make the best cast. It’s worth it to work with and instructor, as it will improve your practice results. You will become a better 
caster.  
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Fly of the Month - March 2016  
by Mike Ott 

If you missed our all-day meeting featuring Dave Hughes, you missed a 
great one. Dave’s presentation on wet flies was something of a blast 
from the past. In particular, he referenced Polly Rosborough and 
Sylvester Nemes as he presented soft hackled flies, wingless wet flies, 
winged wet flies, and flymphs.  

These are the authors and flies I grew up reading and tying. One of my 
favorites is the flymph – a combination wet fly, soft hackle, and 
nymph. They are easy to tie with just a few materials and on hooks that 
are not too big and not too small. They are easy to fish – either dead-
drift, swinging in the current, or stripped across current – or a combina-
tion of all three.   

• Hook:  Standard wet fly hook - Mustad 3906, Daiichi 1550, Daiichi 
1530, etc. size 10 - 16 

• Thread: 8/0 Brown or Pearsall’s Gossamer Silk Brown 
• Tail: Brown or Furnace Hen Hackle Fibers 
• Body: Hare’s Ear Blended Dubbing 
• Ribbing: Gold Oval Tinsel (optional) 
• Hackle: Brown or Furnace Hen Hackle 

Secure hook in vise and start thread a few wraps behind the hook eye. 
Select an appropriately sized hen hackle feather by measuring it to be about 1 ½ times the hook gap, and stripping off all the fuzzy 
stuff at the base. Tie in feather by the base with the concave side out. 
Advance thread to end of hook shank adjacent to a point between the hook point and the hook barb. 
Strip about 10 -12 fibers from a larger feather on your hen neck and secure at hook bend extending about the length of the hook shank. 
Make a wrap under the tail to lift it just above horizontal. 
Tie in a couple of inches of gold oval tinsel at the hook bend extending out the back (if you want a rib). 
Advance thread about 1/3rd up the hook shank and form a dubbing loop about 3” long back to the starting point at the hook shank. Rub 
a small amount of dubbing wax on one side of your dubbing loop and hang your favorite dubbing twister on the loop.  
Distribute a sparse amount of dubbing loosely on the waxed side of the loop and twist into a loose fuzzy “noodle”. 
Wrap dubbing loop “noodle” to just behind hook eye. Rib the body to the hook eye, secure, and trim excess – if you want. 
Return your thread in wide wraps back about ¼ of the way from the hook eye. Wrap the hackle back toward the thread. Make two or 
three thread wraps to secure the hackle feather. Trim excess hackle and wind thread through hackle to hook eye. Wrap a neat head, 
whip finish thread, and trim excess. 

It takes a lot more writing to describe the tying instructions than it does to just tie the fly. Before pre-packaged dubbing, most dubbing 
had to be done using loose fur and a dubbing loop. It’s kind of a lost art, but well worth the effort to master. Feel free to adapt your 
favorite pattern into a flymph, but be careful not to make it too pretty… They are supposed to be somewhat scruffy and disheveled. I 
hope Dave forgives my haphazard narrative here. His books do a much better job. 
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Beginning Fly Tying and Membership Classes
Better late than never… After a few setbacks, our 4-Week Beginning Fly Tying Classes will be 
held Tuesdays March 29 – April 19, 2016 at St. Basil’s Church 205 Highland Ave. Des Peres, MO 
63123 from 7pm-9pm. Classes are free for O.F.F. Members and $20 for Non-Members (member-
ship forms will be available).  

Please contact Mike Ott – Fly Tying Chair at 314-435-5097 or email ottm86@yahoo.com to register 
for class. 

In addition, our Member’s Classes are scheduled for Monday evenings March 28 – April 11, 2016 
at St. Basil’s Church in Des Peres.  

March 28th – Soft Hackles, Flymphs, and Wet Flies 
April 4 – Stonefly Patterns 
April 11 – Practical Tactical Streamers 

Possibly more to follow based on attendance and member topic requests. Any feedback is welcome. 

Mike Ott 

Stream Team 31 
2016 EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

MARCH 26    Current River Water Quality Monitoring (Tan Vat Access) 

APRIL 9    Belews Creek Watershed Water Quality Monitoring (Krautmann Farm, - Hillsboro) 

APRIL 9    Mill Creek Watershed Clean ‘16 (Mill Creek Park) 

APRIL 16    Missouri Stream Team Introductory Level Water Quality Monitoring Workshop: (Ferguson) – registration by March 30 

APRIL 23    Sandy Creek Water Quality Monitoring (Sandy Creek Covered Bridge State Historic Site) 

JULY 8 - 10    8th Annual Missouri Stream Team Outing (Montauk State Park) 

JULY 23    20th Annual Meramec Watershed Celebration (Meramec State Park) 

AUGUST 27    49TH Annual Operation Clean Stream - Big River (Byrnes Mill City Park) 

AUGUST 27    Passport to Clean Water (Green Tree Park) 

AUGUST 28    49th Annual Operation Clean Stream - Belews Creek (Hillsboro)    

Watch the OFF Newsletter and Calendar for details concerning these events.  If you have any questions about these events please con-
tact Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com 

CURRENT RIVER WATER QUALITY MONITORING   

MARCH 26, 2016 - 10:00 AM  Tan Vat Access 

Monitoring on this beautiful and bio diverse stream will be prime picking at this time of the year.  We should be able to find a lot of 
“big fat juicy nymphlings”.   Spring monitorings usually provide these larger pre emergent specimens.  Biologic, visual, and chemical 
data will be collected.  Discharge data will be taken from the stream gage unless attendees request to see the procedure.  For those who 
are unfamiliar with the Missouri Stream Team, we are here to explain the program.  Always remember that when we monitor there are 
no stupid questions.  If you have never attended a Stream Team monitoring, please do so and see what you have been missing. If you 
fly fish and or tie flies you have got to take part in a monitoring.  See firsthand what the fish eat!  Anyone wishing will have the oppor-
tunity to fish the Current River or Montauk State Park at the conclusion of monitoring.  Waders, a change of clothes (an accidental 
unexpected swim can mean a cold drive home); lunch and something to drink are recommendations.  If you plan to attend or have 
any questions, please contact Scott Darrough at:  314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com  Your name and contact information will 
be obtained in the event of a cancellation.   
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BELEWS CREEK WATERSHED WATER QUALITY MONITORING   

APRRIL 9, 2016 - 9:00 AM   

Krautmann Farm    8095 State Road BB    Hillsboro, MO    63050 

Are you one of the folk who is curious about this Stream Team water quality monitoring business but has never attended a monitor-
ing?  If this is the case, here is an opportunity for you.  This monitoring is within an hour or less drive of the St. Louis area.   Whether 
you are a trained “Stream Teamer” or someone totally oblivious to the program, we want you to attend and learn about our streams.  A 
person is not likely to care for streams if they know nothing about them!  At this time of the year biologic (macroinvertebrate) sam-
pling should be at or close to prime.  Stream flow, visual and water chemistry data will also be collected.  The Belews Creek Water-
shed Partnership -  Stream Team #3853 will be the lead organization on this monitoring.  Other Stream Teams will be on hand to pro-
vide help, camaraderie and possible future friendships.  We recommend that you bring waders or knee high rubber boots if you have 
them.  If you are lacking these items do not let this keep you from coming.  There are plenty of things for you to help with.  We set up 
a monitoring station on the bank where we bring samples from the stream.  No one sits on the sidelines.  All are requested to get in-
volved.  We want you there learning about Missouri streams.  You may also wish to bring a folding chair to relax in after the monitor-
ing and possibly a lunch and something to drink.  If you plan to attend or have any questions about the monitoring, directions, etc… 
contact Scott Darrough at  314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com  Your contact information will be noted in the event of a moni-
toring cancellation due to weather, a high water event, etc…  Your cooperation in making contact will be greatly appreciated. 

SANDY CREEK WATERSHED WATER QUALITY MONITORING  

APRIL 23, 2016 - 8 AM   

SANDY CREEK COVERED BRIDGE STATE HISTORIC SITE    HILLSBORO, MO 

Anyone interested in water quality monitoring is welcome to attend this event, trained or otherwise.  Numerous volunteers are needed 
to monitor multiple sites.  If you are unfamiliar with the Stream Team program, this will provide an excellent opportunity to see what 
it is all about.  Note that this site is an hour or less drive from St. Louis, and tends to be very productive with providing a bounty of 
biodiversity in the form of macroinvertebrates.  This time of the year will be “prime time” for the macros as they should be “big and 
plump”.  We will also collect stream flow, visual and water chemistry data.  Several Stream Teams will be coordinating on this moni-
toring simultaneously.  This always makes for good camaraderie and an opportunity to make new friends.  Level 2 and 3 volunteers 
are needed to lead and mentor these various monitoring sites.  The Sandy Creek Watershed Partnership (SCWP) - Stream Team #4562, 
will be the lead organization on this monitoring.  SCWP will provide a lunch at the conclusion of the monitoring.  Stream Teams at-
tending are advised to bring their monitoring equipment.  Waders or knee high rubber boots are recommended if you have them.  If 
you lack these items don not permit this from stopping your attendance.  We want you on site and learning about our beautiful Mis-
souri streams.  All of our attending volunteers will be involved and engaged as no one sits on the side line.  As always when monitor-
ing, bring a towel and a spare change of clothes in the event of an unexpected swim.  Picnic tables are on site in the park, but you may 
wish to bring a folding chair to relax in after the monitoring.  If you plan to attend or have any questions concerning the monitoring, 
directions, etc… contact Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com  Your contact information will be noted in the 
event that there is a cancelation of the monitoring for whatever reason, bad weather, high water event, etc…, and to get a head count 
for adequate lunch accommodations.  Your cooperation in making contact will be greatly appreciated.  

BRING A FLY TO THE FLY SWAP MEETING FOR THE “MEMBERS” FLY BOX  

We are off to a good start.  If you have not contributed a fly to date, please do so at the March general membership meeting.  Your fly 
will be placed in our Member’s Fly Box.  The donator’s name and the name of the pattern will also accompany your fly.  You decide 
on the type of fly that you want to donate whether it is for fresh, salt, cold or warm water.  If you do not tie flies, please consider pur-
chasing one for donation.  The Members Fly Box will be raffled at our 8th Annual OFF Missouri Stream Team Outing at Montauk 
State Park on July 9, 2016.   All proceeds will benefit Ozark Fly Fishers.  Here is an opportunity for all members to help promote and 
support the Missouri Stream Team program.   

If you have any questions please contact Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com 
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Spring Clean ’16! Event – Saturday April 9th Mill Creek. 
  
What: Clean up ALL 60 miles of roads in the Mill Creek Watershed –  

(last year we easily did 25, so don’t be intimidated, we’ll have 100 volunteers) 

Why: The best way to have a clean stream is to work with the locals who self-police – keeping the roads clean in the watershed  
LOCAL volunteers is the key to a self-policing mentality. 

Where: Meet at Mill Creek Park – about 2 miles up CR 7550 
When:  Between 8-9AM – 4 person crews will get outfitted and get to work from 9-11ish on their section. See brochure for details 
Party time!: Noon – 1ish – Mill Creek Park – Barbecue lunch for all volunteers – Head cook Jim Wallace. Food donation care of Ted 
Calcaterra – Gateway TU and friend of Ozark Fly Fishers (you’ll recall Ted was at our annual fund raiser). 
  
Bottom line: Come help out with an important cause, eat some brats and bring your fly rod – it might just be a beautiful day. 

For those interested in joining the cause we will meet at the Barn & Grill right off the Bourbon, Missouri exit for breakfast at 7:00 
AM. 

Thank you for your time and help in this effort. 

Jim Marstiller. 

Education 
By Jim Gera 
Club will provide appropriate refreshments; vices and fly fishing rods/reels; OFF signage and brochures.  Tables, Chairs, Lighting and 
electrical extensions will be available and provided by our hosts.  Lunch will be provided by our hosts. 

Need:   Personnel   4-6 tiers /casters for each event by name.  I would like to know who is coming. New members tiers are encouraged 
to volunteer.   

Thank you for your assistance. 

If interested and have questions or recommendations, please contact,  James “Jim” Gera at cell:  314.560.4144 
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Education Opportunities

Time Event Where

Saturday 02 Apr16  0800-1600 Wetlands for Kids Busch Wildlife Conservation Area          
2360 MO HWY D St. Charles, MO 63304

Saturday 30 Apr16  0800-1600 Boy Scouts of America 

Saturday11 Jun 16  0800-1600 The National Great Rivers Research 
and Education Center Fishing Fair

13112 Visitor Center Lane              
Grafton, IL  62037

Saturday 18 Jun 16  0800-1600 Round Springs Reserve National Park Round Springs Reserve National Park 
HC1 Eminence, MO  65446



Outings 

By Edward Olander 

The annual February F.Y.A.O. outing was great with 24+ members participating. The weather was good, partly 
cloudy, temperatures were mid 20's to 40's, and fishing was good. I want to thank all who help setting up and  
cooking. Food was great and plentiful, thanks to all who provided items for the Friday night potluck. 

The next outing will be at Montauk on Friday, May 13 through Sunday, May 15. We have reserved 10 motel units 
at the lodge and the Searcy building for meals and fly tying, the rooms are as follows:  MO9 through MO18.  

Cost for the weekend is $180.00 for the 2 nights. Note; MO18 is a handicap room. 

Please contact me for your room reservation and a food item for the Friday Italian Potluck and Saturday 
lunch: appetizers, salads, main dish, sides, and desserts. Breakfast of eggs and bacon will be provided.  
Lunch is potluck. Dinner, provided by the club and to be catered by Olig's BBQ with beef brisket, pulled pork, potato cheese casse-
role, slaw, rolls green beans, cobbler, coffee, and iced tea. 
Please contact me for your room reservation and what food item you will provide for the potlucks.  
I will also need to know if you are making your own rooming/camping arrangements and if to count you in for the food. 

I need four or five fly tiers for after dinner Saturday night.   

Mail your check for room and/or Saturday Dinner to Ozark Fly Fishers and send to: 
Edward Olander 
5886 Chrisbrook Drive 
St. Louis, MO 63128 
314-487-1663 Mobile:314-566-1422 
Email: olanderedward@att.net 

Chili Tie in at Marlan's Club House:  

Countrylane Woods II Clubhouse at 851 Countrystone Dr.  which is up past 
the apartments from Big Bend  (Corner Pub and Grill) at that corner.  

We will start around 9AM and go until 2-3 PM. Coffee, plates, utensils and 
water will be provided  Most folks know that very little healthy food is 
brought, but lots of GOOD FOOD including chili, donuts, pies, chips and dips.  BYOB if you want drinks stronger than water. For 
folks coming from I-270 exit at Dougherty Ferry Rd. and proceed West crossing Des Peres Rd., Barrett Station Rd. and Carman Rd. 
get into the right lane and turn onto Big Bend within a block turn right at the Corner Pub onto Countrystone Dr.. You will see the club-
house on your left past the ball field and pools.  

Don't forget your vises, lamps, tying materials and your favorite Chili or snack to share. 

See ya’ 
 
Marlan 
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February on the Current River
By Jacob Voss 

My 2016 New Year's Resolution is to fish at least once every month. I accomplished this in February by the skin of my teeth, making a 
day trip down to the Current River below Montauk on the 28th of the month. This was also the day before my 2015 Missouri fishing 
license expired, so I was cutting it close on two fronts. Although opening day was only two days away, the park seemed empty. It 
wasn't until I drove past the campground that I saw the fleet of RVs and campers that had already staked out their spots for opening 
week. Despite these growing crowds, both the Tan Vat Hole and Baptist Camp Access were sparsely populated. 

I geared up and started working upstream from the Tan Vat Hole. I could tell right away that it was not going to be the easiest day of 
fishing. Even though the sun was out and the temperature was rising, it was incredibly windy. The wind wasn't constant, but would 
come in long, slow gusts that could (and did) blow off an angler's hat. If the wind wasn't settled, it simply wasn't possible to effective-
ly cast. Maybe it was the wind, or even the changing temperatures, but the fish just didn’t seem very active. There was hardly any vis-
ible movement under the water, and hardly any activity on the surface. This was despite a hatch of what looked like size #22 brown 
mayflies. 

I fished the Tan Vat area in the morning and the Baptist Camp Access in the afternoon. It was when I was making my way back for 
lunch that I finally caught that day's fish. Earlier, I was wading through the shallow center of the river and casting to both banks. There 
was a good amount of trees and grass overhanging, so it's where I figured the trout would be. However, it was in the center of the 
stream where I finally noticed some trout rising. The river was fairly shallow, maybe 12-18 inches deep, but there was a ledge where 
the depth dropped to over two feet. The fish were hanging around the lip of this ledge feeding, and I nearly waded directly through 
them. 

I already had a small P&P midge tied on, so I gave that fly a shot, casting upstream and letting the midge sink to the proper depth as it 
reached the fish. After a few minutes, I had my first strike and landed a brown trout about the size of my index finger. Full disclosure, 
I believe I have a pretty big index finger. I did catch a second baby trout almost immediately, but I didn't see any other action from that 
pool. 

As I write this, it's March 1 and the 2016 Missouri trout season has officially begun. I plan on keeping up with my New Year's Resolu-
tion and hitting the stream again as soon as possible, but first, I'm going to need to renew my license. 
For more info, see www.vossfish.com 
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Communications 

Ozark Newsletter 
Want to become more involved, have a knack for writing and would like to share information, tips or likewise subjects on fly fishing 
with the rest of the club.  Another benefit of membership is our monthly newsletter.  Newsletter articles are due for consideration on 
the 1st Thursday of each month.  As space in the newsletter fills up fast.  Please limit your proof read articles to 500 words or less in 
10 pt Times New Roman.   

If interested please contact John Tymony at Cell: (314)303-3012 or submit your article for consideration to:  
ozarknewsletter@gmail.com  

Yahoo Group 
One of the benefits of being a member of the Ozark Fly Fishers is the Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo group. The Yahoo Group is a direct 
line of communication with all who choose to join.  Like any other club function, the more members participating the better.  
The OFF Yahoo group is reserved for Current Members Only to keep spam and other issues that go hand and hand with the internet 
under control.  TheYahoo group is a great avenue to receive or post fishing reports, big and little fish pictures or thoughts and ideas on 
club functions as well as to seek advice from a vast wealth of knowledge on just about anything fly fishing.   
To become an Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo member is easy.   

If you are interested in joining the group, please contact   Mike Swederska   Cell: (314)-799-1998   Office:  (314)-645-5440.  Email 
shur-way@sbcglobal.net 

Ways and Means 
Embroidered Apparel

If anyone would like any hats or shirts embroidered with the Ozark Fly Fishers’s logo, please bring your items to the meetings. I also 
have catalogs so you can pick out apparel and have the logos put on them. 

Thank you, 

Brad Kohlbrecher 

OFF Annual Fund Raiser 
I want to thank everyone who came to the fundraiser in January. We appreciate the support and hope everyone had a good time. I want 
to thank members who donated items for the fundraiser: Mark Harris, Mike Swederska, Scott Darrough, Bob Temper, Mike and Lorie 
Ott, Malcolm Royse, Steve Antonic, Marlan Graham, Bill Todd, Joe Aimonette, Al Bourisaw, Larry and Donna Carli, Brad 
Kohlbrecher, Susan Parsons and Bill Armon. 

Want to thank Mark Van Patton and Marty Horn for their donations. (non-members) 

Please keep the companies below in mind when you are shopping and if you think of it, let them know how much we appreciate their 
support. We send Thank you letters but it means more when members tell them. 

REI Outdoors, Fishpond, Pere Marguette Outfitters, Westover Farms, Sam Potter, River Run Outfitters, Spa Envy, Pet Smart, Bemo’s, 
Gianino Group, SportClips, Sage-Darin Jacober and Davy Wotton 

Brad Kohlbrecher 
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Board of Directors 

Ozark Fly Fishers Objectives 
Founded 1971 

To promote fly fishing as the most sportsmanlike and enjoyable way of fishing and the method most consistent with the         
preservation and wise use of our game fish. 

To practice conservation of natural resources and to support efforts for environmental quality and pollutio 
n    control.To provide advice, education, and assistance to promote the art of fly fishing. 

To demonstrate applied techniques in fly fishing, tying, casting and related subjects 
Ozark Fly Fishers meet at 7:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Queeny Park Rec Center  

(Unless noted differently – see Calendar) 
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Officers Directors Chairman

President: Malcolm Royse Communications: John L Tymony Casting: Brian Ellis

Vice President: Bill Todd Conservation: Wallis Warren Fly Tying: Mike Ott

Treasurer: David Crawford Education: Jim Gera Stream Team Coordinator: Scott Darrough

Secretary: Dan Elhmann Membership: Paul Frank

Past President: Bill Leslie Outings: Ed Olander

Ways & Means: Brad Kohlbrecher

Stream Team 31

Coordinator / Current River Scott Darrough

Blue Springs Creek Glen Bish

Mill Creek Bill Leslie



Please support our corporate sponsors 
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